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OSPE.U. SONGS and f{Yfll.N.S fio. 1.
A NEW SONG BOOK FOR 1899 and 1900.
BOTH NOT AT!ON.S. zo8 pages. 10,000
copies sold fir.st two months. Send 25 Cents
for a .sample copy to the Author, GEO. B. t10L5!NOERL Bridgc·water, ytrginip..
>';

" We lYinst Editca,te, We Mnst Educate. ''-BEECHER.

Photog:rraphie Stttdio,
HARRISONBURG, YA,

The very late� �tyles and tlne�t quallty pho·
to& developed and flnleihed for amateurs.

Special and Regular· Courses.

Bridgewater, Va., flay 15, 1900.

Vol. I.

Millions for Colleges.

ON.

Have vou had a kindness shown?
- Pass it on.
'Twas not given for you alonePass it on.
Let it travel down the years,
Let it wipe another's tears,
Till in heaven the deed appears,
Pass it on.

***

-Progress.

Educational Condition in the Philippines.

SPRING TERlVl�
Begins lVI&treh 14, Continaes Th11ee l'/.[onths,
BRIDGE'W" ATER COLLEGE
I.-Four Grades of Ua:;;ses, stud;yiug ENGLISH GRAMMAR, aualysis and parslog.
II.---.Four gr;:u:1e.s ur AlU l 'lU!E'l'IC. Work most practical. Sredul ;;iuuy uf theory O.ZH.11,ar.ge
rul'iel.>' 11 frc;;h nnd practleal problem;;.
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JIJ.-i'HYSlOLUGY, iJy_te:d, i,}aleB and ;;keletou.
'ff - J \·os-L t,. HIST{ HCI.', Uy text, lmp;e',;peetai' m,qJ;;, ct,;.
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Y.··~PSYCHOLOGY A�lJ l\1E'!.'HODS Or 'l'EACHING, a ,:;pedu!t.}·.
Yl.-ClVlL GOY:EH::N�rn.l'1
BOTAT\Y, [\'U [(;Ul/i'l!:l
A.-T!J.e Regular Commerdal Cour;ae.
I\.-The Eop;lish C,,1.m;1:•.
C.-Tlle Musical Coursf-';;.
D.-The Clasi.icnl Cour:,-f".
r,; --Tl.te Bible Cour.s<i'.
� We lm·lte you to juiu out busy da�see.
1L
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ELOCUrION, Les!dee

W. B. YOUNT, Bridgewater, Va.
E, '1'. HILDEBRAND, Dir. Musk.

No. 3.

There are in the Philippine Islands something like
four million children, it is believed (nobody knows
exactly), who, if they were in the United States,
would be going to school. It is thought_that on the
average about half of these attend school part of the
time for about three years-from the ages of seven to
ten. These learn to read and write a little, but soon
forget it. The other half, of course, never learn even
this much, and yet they are said to be bright and apt
to learn. These people, it seems, are now our own
fellow citizens, entitled to all the advantages and op·
portunities that we enjoy. Are we going to help them
realize it?

*i'
College Degrees.

A meeting of college presidents was held in Wash·
ington, D. C., in February "to consider measures for
improving the reputation of our graduate degrees
abroad." No definite understanding seems to have
been arrived at, yet the subject is being agitated and
may be taken up again. There can be no doubt that
the lavish conferring of degrees is robbing them of
much of their value. It has sometimes happened that
men of rare ability, who, by special research, have
won degrees of honor, on seeing others around them
similarly decorated, but manifestly desitute of their
own qualifications, have refused to recognize or be
honored by this symbol of their well·meritecl achieve·
ments. However, an honestly earned degree from a
high grade college or nniversity is an honor to any
man or woman, and something to be proud of. It is
the laudable ambition of college students to·day to
complete a course of study and receive a degree.

Dr. D. K. Pearsons, of Chiq1go, Ill., has, during
the past ten years, given to colleges and charitable in·
stitutions sums amounting to $2,500,000. Now he
has decided to deed away the remainder of his fortune,
$1,500,000, in similar bequests.
'' I have schemed for years,'' said the Doctor, ''to he
my own executor, and to see with my own eyes what
ever good my gifts are doing. Of what use would it
be to allow some one else to distribute my fortune for
me after my death ? It would mean less money for
the institutions I hope to benefit, for the executors
would have to receive a share. I believe my plan of
bestowing what I have to give before my death will
be adopted more and more by those who have to give.''
Is not Dr. Pearsons' reasoning sound logic? God
has blest him with millions of wealth, but instead of
using it for selfish enjoyment, he has decided to be·
stow it all for the education of American youth. That
looks like consecration, arid we have no doubt that
Dr. Pearsons enjoys his millions as most moneyed
men do not. He has not even reserved a portion for
the maintenance of himself and wife. The only stip·
nlatiou is, that during their lifetime, those who receive
the gifts shall pay an annuity of one or two per cent.
for their support. After the death of both this shall stop.
How many are there right among us, who, although
they may not have millions to give, could easily spare
hundreds or even thousands without in any way in·
conveniencing themselves, or diminishing their com·
fort and happiness? And we venture the belief that
the proper bestowal of some of the surplus ,voulcl
bring enjoyment and satisfaction such as its actual
possession can not bring.
----------�

Commencement.

Saturday. June 2, 8 P.M , Annual Concert, Senior Vocal Class.
Sunday, " 3, 9 A.M. Class Prayer Meeting, Leader D. T.
Gochenour.
June 3, 8 P.M. Baccalaureate Sermon, Pres. \V. ll.
Yount.
Monday, June 4, 2 P.M. Class Day, Commercial Class.
"
" " 8 P.M. Final Program, Victorian Literary
Society.
Tuesday, June 5, 10 A.M. Business Meeting- of Alumni, Pres
ident, Prof. J. W. Wayland.
June 5, 2 P.M. Annual Meeting of Alulllni, Presi·
dent, Prof. J. W. Wayland.
June 5, 8 P.M. Final Program, Virginia Lee Litera•
ry Society.
\,\Tednesday,
June6, 2 P.IVI. Class Day, Academic Class.
'·
" " 8 P.M. Cantata, "Ruth," Music Depart•
ment.
Thursday, June 7, 9 A.I !. Commencement, Conferring-of De•
grees, &c.
V
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The Land Bill Again.

The decisive manner in which this bill was dealt
with by Congress has brought encouragement to the
heads of educational institutions throughout the
country. Introduced into the Honse, March 20, after
a two days' animated discussion it was recommitted
by a decisive majority. A similar bill was proposed
hy Congressman Land two years ago, and ,vas defeated.
The purpose of the bill is to lessen the annual deficit
in the Post-office Department by excluding the pub
lications of colleges, universities, historical and scien
tific societies and the like, from the mails at second
class rates of postage. To do this would be manifestly
unjust. The bill, however, is killed for this session
of Congress, yet, as there is a possibility of its coming
up again, it may be well to keep the matter before the
public and instruct them as to the injustice the bill
proposes. The American people have never believed
in discriminating legislation. Let us not have it in
thi,; case.

'' David Harum.''

One of the popular books of the day is Mr. \Vest
cott's David Harum. Published a little more than a
year ago, it has already reached a sale aggregating
nearly two hundred thousand copies. At many book
stores and news stands it has been the best selling
book on the market. This popularity would seem to
indicate peculiar merits ; and one need not read very
far until he is impressed by a unique personality. It
is not too much to assert that DaYid Harum is one of
the most distinctly flesh and blood characters to be
met with in recent fiction. And it is in the revelation
of his character that the chief power of the story con
sists.
The first few chapters have to do with a love story
of a rather co1wentional sort, but this is fortunately
soon disposed of. David Han1111 is a banker in a
small country tov\'n in central New York. He is a
prosperous business man, something of a jockey, a
shrewd trader and an admirer of a good horse. He is
possessed of a deep, rich, or iginal personality, which
one learns to admire as a personal friend. He loves a
practical joke, has a rich vein of sly humor, a gener 
ons disposition, a high sense of moral integrity and
uprightness. His image lingers in the mind as a large
pleasant man, of a rnddy countenance, hardened
slightly by a shade of sternness on the brow, but soft
ened by the humorous twitchings of the corners of the
month and the flash of a penetrating eye that sees
everything. He is a characteristic American product,
ot sound judgment in practical affairs, and tactful in

managing things and men. He recognizes moral
worth and goodness wherever found, but is without
maudlin sentiment with regard to either. Alive as he
is to whatever is genuine and true, he is devoid of all
the stiff cor rectness and traditional prop riety of the
Sir Charles Grandison type. Indeed the most lovable
traits of his character are those that spring from his
purely human foibles.
N[r. Vilestcott has created a rich mine of human
nature in the charncter of this man. Here he has laid
out his strength. All things else have been subordi
nated. The stimulating influence ofHarnm's person
ality upon the young man John Lenox is an interest
ing study. From a purposeless youth we see him
merge into a banker's clerk with steady habits, become
a social favorite, interested in Sunday School, reform
ing the Church choir, constantly honored and t rusted
in business affairs, and finally settling down as a pros
perous banker surrounded by a host of friends, a de
voted companion and a blooming family. The reader
cannot help feeling that much of the success of this
yonng man is due to DaYid's influence.
For a first book David Harum is remarkable. It
possesses the solidity of style, the sense of proportion,
and the insight into human nature that usually come
only with mature years of authorship. He was not a
yonng man when he wrote it. but one who had had
varied experiences in life, highly successful in his
bnsines;; Yentures, always a sympathetic stndent of
life, possessed of a rare poetic temperament, and an
ardent lover of good books. He was content to oh
serve and ponder long before committing his observa
tions to paper-certainly a trait ,vhich many another
author might p rofitably imitate. Although prevented
by an untimely death from witnessing the success of
his only book, he took genuine c.elight in it. In Jan
uary 1899 he wrote to the publisher-' 'If David Harnm
were to be published, even without much delay, it
would in all probability be posthumous. I had the
fun of writing it anyway, and nobody will ever laugh
over it more than I have. I never could tell what
David vvas going to do next.''
This evinces the tender sympathy with which the
author entered into his creation. The frankness and
sincerity everywhere manifest, the sunshiny radiance
that beams from nearly every page, the hopeful confi
dence in human kind are perhaps the underlying quali
ties that make the book successful.
The story is told in the dialect of rural New York.
·while this gives it an air of intense reality, in itself il
may be a doubtful advantage. The English of most

COLLEGE UFE.
of us is bacl enough at be:-ot, and the b roken broO"ue of
I:',
any rural district i;-; not the language we want to cnl
ti vate.
But after all deductions, David Harum remains a
good healthy story-doubtless one of the verv best
works of recent fiction. It i:-; free fr om exciteme-nt and
extnn·agance, the characters are painted true to life
'
ancl the ideals upheld are worthy of imitation.

Personal.
Misses Sallie and Effie Garber, of Timberville, spent
Easter with friends at the College.
S. D. Zigler, B E. '99, continues to enjoy his school
work at Union Bridge, ]\Id.
C. C. Brunner, B.E. "98, of Baltimore, :Mel., ex
pects to he with us again at Commencement in June.
N. D. Cool has again entered our classes after hav
ing completed a pleasant and successful sessio11 as
principal of the Mt. Crawford graded school.
· 1\Iisses Cora and Jennie Driver and Emma Rothgeb
Yisited the literary societies _Friday and Saturdav
nights, April 27 and 28. Miss Cora encouraged th�
,-;ocieties in a short address.
A number of patrons and friends visited their sons,
daughters, or friends at the College during the Dis
trict l\1eeting, April 26 and 27, of whom space forbids
further notice.
;vfr. Steffey, of Staunton, recently spent several clavs
Yisiting friends in town and i11 the Colleo-e 1 attendit; ob
b
.
,;erv1ces, classes and so forth. He is enthusiastic over
the acl vantages offered here for young people.
Eld. H. C. Early spent Sunday, April 29, at the
College, and filled the chapel pulpit both at 1 r A.JH.
and at 7.30 P.M.
Eld. Benjamin Miller, of Green
Mount, also took part in each of these services.
J • l\.I. Thomas, of Fairplay, Md., was compelled to
give up his work for a time owing to ill health. He
hopes, however, to return in time to complete his
course and receive his diploma at Commencement.
Owing to sickness in his family, Pres. \V. B Yount
\Vas not able to preach the dedicatory sermon at For
est Chapel, Augusta Co., April 29, as previously an
nounced. Prof. J. \V. Wayland filled the appoint
ment, preaching both morninob and eveninob'
Sidney L. Bowma-n was in town a short time ao-o
lo��ing for a house near the College. He is a you�g
lllll11Ster and wants to mo e his family here next
Sep
v
tember and begin a thorough course of Bible study.

Houses about the College are being let for next
ses
.
:,;1on; and the indications are that the supply
will not
meet the demand, \Ve welcome our patro
ns to our
111iclsl.
The National Educational Association will
meet
this vear at Charleston, S. C., in June. Great
prep
.
arations are being made for the reception of
the edu
cators. It is said that this ,Yill be an important
meet11 1g.
T�e lecture of April 27th, by D r . Page, of the Uni
vers1ty of Virginia, was full of weighty, pract
ical
1
t1ong
h t.
lv1athematics is not the bareat ''bncr-a-boo''
.
.
b
1t 1s somet�mes thonght to be. The Doctor's hand
ling
of the snbJect almost makes one like it.
Adrnntages of education are fully realized onlv
in
the crises of our lives, when those who are qnalifi ed
are pushed forward into positions of usefulness and
honor while their less fortunate comrades are left
to
struggle on single-handed with obstacles they are
not
qualified to snrmount.
More than fifty volumes have recently been added
to the library-chiefly to the departments of histor
v
and literature. It was with difficulty that room coul�l
be made on the she! Yes for them. It is hooed that the
Trustees may soon be able to provide; more com
modious room in which to house the books.
A good number of teachers have enrolled amono
u: during t h e spring term. It is a praiseworthy am�
.
b1t1on that prompts a young man or young woman to
be a leader in his or her vocation. The teacher who is
always in the front rank of his profession is the one
to
whom greater opportunities will be opened. In this
as in everything else, "Heaven helps those who he]�
themselves·''

The two literary societies are in excellent condition.
Th:ir work has been invigorated by a friendly ri ya] ry.
This has led to a considerable variety in their p ro
g rams. April 20 the Victorian Society rendered a
program devoted to Spring. It was one of the hits of
:he season. The personifications of spring were strik
mg a�1d amusing, and some of them original. Spring
also mvoked the muse where she had not been heard
before. On the following evening the Virginia Lees
rendered a ''court scene,'' in which a prisoner was
tried, but acquitted. J. A. Garber conducted the
prosecution and 'vV. T. Myers the defense. The tak
ing of t�stimony was tactfully managed, and the pleas
were logical and convincing. Both of these meeti i w.
'"'"
were attenc
leel by enthusiastic audiences.
.
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The land Bill Again.

The decisive manner in which this bill was dealt
with by Congress has brought encouragement to the
heads of educational institutions throughout the
count ry. Introduced into the House, Mar ch 20, after
a two days' animated discussion it was recommitted
by a decisive majority. A similar bill was p roposed
hy Congressman I0and two years ago, and vvas defeated.
The purpose of t he bill is to les,,en the annual deficit
in the Post-office Department by excluding the pub
lications of colleges, universities, historical and scien
tific societies and the like, from the mails at second
class rates of postage. To do this would be manifestly
unjust. The bill, however, is killed for this session
of Cong-ress, yet, as there is a possibility of its coming
np again, it may be well to keep the matter before the
public and instruct them as to the injustice the bill
proposes. The Amer ican people have never believed
in discriminating legislation. Let us not have it in
this case.

'' David Harum. ''

One of the popular books of the clay is Mr. 'i:Vest
cott's David Harnm. Published a little more than a
year ago, it has already reached a sale aggregating
nearly two hund red thousand copies. At many book
stores and news stands it has been the best selling
book on the market. This popularity would seem to
indicate peculiar merits ; and one need not read very
fa r until he is impressed by a nniqne personality. It
i:; not too much to assert that David Harnm is one of
the most di,,tinctly flesh and blood characters to be
met with in recent fiction. And it is in the revelation
of his character that the chief power of the story con
sists.
The first few chapters have to do with a love story
of a rat h er conventional sort, but this is fortunately
soon disposed of. David Harum is a banker in a
small country town in cent ral New York. He is a
prosperous business man, something of a jockey. a
shre,,vd trader and an admirer of a good horse. He is
possessed of a deep, rich, original personality, ,vhich
one learns to admire as a personal friend. He loves a
practical joke, has a rich vein of sly humor, a gener 
ous disposition, a high sense of moral integrity and
up righ tness. His image lingers in the mind as a large
pleasant man, of a ruddy countenance, hardened
slightly by a shade of sternness on the brow, but soft
ened by the humorous twitchings of the corners of the
month and the flash of a penetrating eye that sees
everything. He is a characte ristic American product,
oi sound judgment in practical affairs, and tactful in

managing things and men. He recognizes moral
,,v orth and goodness wherever found, bnt is without
maudlin sentiment with regard to either. Alive as he
is to whatever is genuine and true, he is devoid of all
the stiff correctness and traditional propriety of t h e
Sir Charles Grandison type. Indeed the most lovable
traits of h is character are those that spring from his
purely hnman foibles.
M:r. 'iVestcott has created a r ich mine of human
nature in the character of this man. Here he has laid
out h is strength . All things else have been subordi
nated. The stimulating influence ofHarnm's person
ality upon the young man Joh n Lenox is an interest
ing study. From a purposeless youth we see him
me rge into a banker 's clerk with steady habits, become
a social favorite, interested in Sunday School, reform
ing the Church choir, constantly honored and trusted
in business affairs, and finally settling down as a p r os
perous banker surrounded by a host of friends, a de
voted companion and a blooming family. The reader
cannot help feeling that much of the success of this
yonng man is dne to David's influence.
For a first book David Hamm is remarkable. It
possesses the solidity of style, the sense of proportion,
and the insight into human nature th at usnally come
only with mature years of auth orship. He was not a
yonng man when he wrote it, but one who had h ad
varied experiences in life, highly successful in his
business ventures, always a sympathetic student of
life, possessed of a rare poetic temperament, and an
ardent lover of good books. He was content to ob
serve and ponder long before committing his obsen·a
tions to paper-certainly a trait whic h many another
author might p rofitably imitate. Although p revented
by an untimely cleath from witnessing the success of
his only book, he took genuine cielight in it. In Jan
uary 1899 he wrote to the publisher -' 'If David Harnm
,vere to be published, even without much delay, it
would in all p robability be posthumous. I had the
fun of ,vriting it anyway, and nobody vvill ever laugh
over it more than I h ave. I never could tell what
David ·was going to do next.''
This evinces the tender sympathy with which the
author entered into his creation. The frankness and
sincerity everywhere manifest, the sunshiny radiance
that beams from nearly every page, the hopeful confi
dence in human kind are perhaps the underlying quali
ties that make t he book snccessful.
The story is told in the dialect of rnral New York.
While this gives it an air of intense reality, in itself it
may be a doubtful advantage. The Engli5h of most
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meet the demand. \Ve welcome our patrons
to our
But after all deductions, David Harum remains a rn idsl.
good healthy story-doubtless one of the verv best
The National Educational Association will
work,; of recent fiction. It is free fr om exciteme,nt and
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this year at Charleston, S. C., in June. Great
extravagance, the characters are painted true to life
prep
.
' arations are being made for the recep
and the ideals nphelcl are ,.vorthY of imitation.
tion of the edu
cators. It is said that this will be an important
meet
mg.

Personal.

�Hisses Sallie and Effie Garber. of Timben·ille, spent
Easter with friends at the College.
S. D. Zigler , B E. '99, continues to enjoy his sc hool
work at Union Bridge, Mel.
C. C. Brunner, B.E. "98, of Baltimore, Mel., ex
pects to be with us again at Commencement in Jnne.
N. D. Cool has again entered onr classes after hav
ing completed a pleasant and successful session as
principal of the Mt. Crawford graded school.
" Misses Cora and Jennie Driver and Emma Rotlweb
visited the literary societies ,Friday and Saturday
nig·hts, April 27 and 28. Miss Cora encouraged the
,;ocieties in a short address.
A number of patrons and friends visited their sons
daughters, or friends at the College during the Dis�
trict i'vieeting, April 26 and 27, of whom space forbids
fmther notice.
Mr. Steffey, of Staunton, recently spent several clavs
visiting friends in town and i11 the Colle ae attendit; a
b '
b
.
services, classes and so forth. He is ent husiastic over
the ad vantages offered here for young people.
Eld. H. C. Early spent Sunday, April 2 , at the
9
College, and filled the chapel pulpit both at 11 A.NI.
and at 7.30 P.M.
Eld. Benjamin Miller, of Green
.Mount, also took part in each of these services.
J.M. Thomas, of Fairplay, Mel., was compelled to
give up his vvo r k fo r a time owing to ill health. He
hopes, however, to return in time to complete his
course and recefre his diploma at Commencement.
Owing to sickness in his family, Pres. 'i;V. B Yount
was not able to preach the dedicatory sermon at For
e;;t Chapel, Augusta Co., Ap ril 29, as previously an
nouncecl. Prof. J. W. Wayla11d filled the appoint
ment, p reaching both morning and evening.
Sidney L. Bowma,n was in town a short time ao·o
lo?l�ing for a house near the College. He is a you�g
m1111ster and wants to move his family here next Sep
tember ancl begin a thorough conrse of Bible study.

T�e lecture of Ap ril 27th. by D r . Page, of the Uni
ennty of Virginia, was full of weighty, practi
cal
�
� 1?ug ht. Mathematics is not the great "bug-a-boo"
it is sometimes thought to be. The Doctor's handl
iiw
,-,
of t h e subject almost makes one like it.
Advantages of education are fully realized onlv in
the crises of our lives, when those who are qnali-fi
ed
are pushed forward into positions of usefulness and
honor while their less fortunate comrades are left
to
struggle on single-handed with obstacles they are not
qualified to smmonnt.
More than fifty volumes have recently been added
to t�e library-chiefly to the departments of history
and literature. It was with difficulty that room could
be made on the shelves for them. It is hooed that the
Trustees may soon be able to provide ; more com
modious room in which to house t h e books.
A good nurnbe� of teach ers have enrolled amoug
u: dunng the spnng term. It is a praiseworthy am
_
bitron that prompts a young man or young woman to
be a leader in his or her vocation. The teacher who is
always in the front rank of his profession is the one to
whom greater opportunities will be opened. In this,
as in everything else, ''Heaven helps those who help
themselves·''
The two literary societies are in excellent condition.
Th:ir work has been invigorated by a friendly ri Yalry.
Th1s has led to a considerable variety in their pro
grams. April 20 the Victorian Society rendered a
program devoted to Sp ring. It was one of the hits of
�he season. The personifications of spring were strik111g a:1cl amusing, and some of them original. Spring
also invoked the muse where she had not been heard
before. On the following eve11ing the Virginia Lees
rendered a ''court scene,'' in which
a prisoner was
tried, but acq nitted. J. A. Garber conducted the
p rosecution ancl W. T. Myers the defense. The tak
ing of t�stimony wa,; tactfnlly managed. and the pleas
were logical and convincing. Both of these meetings
were attended hy enthusiastic audiences.
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Published quarterly, for the uplift of College life in Literat
e.
Colleg
water
., Music, &c., by Bridge

Edi to r s:
W. B. YOUNT, Editor-in-Chief.
JOHNS. FLOR_Y, Literary Department.
E. T. HILDEBRAND, Music Department.

Under the name, "Madison's Ca ve," is described
what seems to be now known ,as ''The Grottoes of the
Shenandoah," at Shendon, on the N. & W. railroad.
He seems to have visited the cave himself, but his
description better fits an older and now long disused
cave whose entrance is not far from that of the Grot
toes, and which was worked for saltpeter in connec
tion with the manufacture of powder during some of
the older American wars.

T he Natural Bridge i:n Rockbridge county (to which
.
it has given its name) receives considerable attention
arch
e
h
t
''give
''Some admeasurements,'' he tells us,
Any on e s ecuring five yearly subscribers to COLLEGE
r
of the bridge an interior height of 270 feet, others 205,
ea
y
LrFE at 20 cents each will receive the paper one
apart a t t he bottom,
a nd the sides of the arch 45 feet
free.
Looking down from the top
and 90 near the top.''
a
of the bridge for about a minute gave Mr. Jefferson
The recent District Meeting of the Second District
finds
he
from below
26, v iolent headache. The view
of Virginia , held at t he Bridgewater Church , April
"lt is im
*
an equal extre me."
in
tful
h
ig
el
"d
ever held in the district.
and 27, was one of t he largest
ime, to
subl
possible for the emotions arising from the
A good deal of important business was done. T he
a
be felt beyond what they are here ; so beautiful n arch,
aniel
spirit of the meeting was most kindly. Eld. D
a s it were up to
. so elevated, so light and springing
Hays. of Broadway, presided with his usual ability
ator is really indescribntly heaven; the rapture of the spect
Eld. S. A. Sanger, of Scott's-ford, served efficie
M. Kagey, of Day able."
as reading secreta ry, and El d. T.
meet
ton, faithfully recorded the proceedings of the
Of the ores found or worked in Virginia, a single
t
distric
the
ent
repres
in g. Delegates were elected to
instance of gold is n oted as found on the Rappahan
es
h
Manc
h
Nort
at
d
el
at the annual meeting, to be h
Of the seven iron works mentioned ''Miller's''
nock.
s
hendon,) is record
ter, Ind., in June. The interest of the meeting wa
in Augusta Co. (Mossy Creek or S
led
music,
t
n
le
l
exce
by
a ugmented in no small degre e
ed as making one hundred and fifty tons of bar and
by Prof. G. B. Holsinger.
six hundred tons of pig iron annually.
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Jefferson's '•Notes on Virginia.''

Music Department.
QUO'I A'I'IONS.

'' It would indeed be wonderful if music were found
where there is no taste for it.''
''Men of strong impulses alone know what love is.
Love alone fathoms beauty; beauty creates art.''
'•The Union of speech and music is the noblest bond
that has ever been consummated. "-Hzller.
''Trne art is not that which astonishes but that
which touches the heart."-S!zakespeare.
"The voice alone, though it is a beautiful gift of
It is
na ture, does not by itself make a good singer.
by training that the voice acquires finish. "-Weber.
''The human voice is the choicest gift possessed bv
m an. Grow it, cultivate it, improve it, beautify it,
but in Heaven's name do not make it hideous."

Tubbs.
"Do you know that the principal thing we are told
we are going to do in heaven is singing? And that
is why men ought to sing down here, so that it will
not come strange when we get to heaven. I pity the
professed C hristian who has not a song in his heart-
who never 'feels like singing.'' It seems to me if we
are trnly c hildren of God, we will want t o sing about
it.'"-D. L. Moody.

** *

Sketches from a Trip.
The Musical Editor spent a s hort session during
this school year in the New York Vocal Institute with
Frank H. Tubbs.
The work of this voice school is well known to all
vocalists and voice teachers in the land and the in
struction given there is in such demand that many
applicants for lessons cannot be accommodated.
Mr. Tnbbs, the director, is a strong writer on musi
cal topics as well as an accomplished and inspiring
teacher. His good, warm, genial nature in connec
tion with his teaching zeal and ability enables his
students to greatly appreciate their lessons. Through
. his kindness the writer was permitted to meet and
enjoy a pleasant conversation with William Shakes
peare, the noted tenor and voice teacher of London,
England.

*

'l'he name of Hubert P. Main will be familiar to
m any singers of church and gospel songs, as well as
to those who know of the musicial firm of Biglow &
M ain. It is said that he knows more a bout hvmns·
the history of t heir origin, worth , popularity: etc.:
than any other man of the present day.

Some one said in refering to lVIr. M a in, ''The dea r
old fellow." One would infer from snch a statemen t
that he was good, happy and well beloved bv his
acq aint a1 ces.
Neuralgia was reigning in his tei:nples
�
:
dunng an 111terview wit h him, but the light of a g ood,
happy and unselfish man s hone from his face.
Gra nd Op era and an Oratorio society were bot h in
session at this �i�11 e in New York, which afforded op
_
portumty for v1s1tors to hear some of the greatest voca l
arti:;ts in the world. Paderewski was not "out of
town" either. He and Walter Damrosch's orchestra
f�irly �pened the doorway to the very musical para
_ concerts in C arnegie Hall.
dise with the nIt is yet in lin e to say that JVIr. Tubbs has promised
.
if he should take a short lecture trip to Richmond and
Norfolk, Va., this year, to come among us on his wav
and give a voice lecture and song recital in our Coi
lege Hall. It is therefore much hoped that he will
take this trip.

Demands for Vocal Teachers.

There seems t o be an ever-increasing demand for
good, efficient vocal teachers. One would presume tha t
the country was filled with teachers of vocal music
when he learns that music schools evervwhere are
filled with such aspirants. vVhy is the pr�fession not
crowded? As in all ages people of every vocation
continue to die. A place is left for some other teacher.
Again only a limited per cent. of the music students
that complete conn,es enter the profession as teachers,
and of these a very limited number ever rise a bove
mediocrity. Again the population of the world is
ever increasing, this with the upward tendency of pro
gress and culture demands more teachers.
The ti� e �f christianity alon e requires much singino
-good sm_gmg. People sing well only if thev ar:
taught to s�ng "".ell : Churches throughout the co;:mtrv
ar� becornmg s111g111g halls as well as' places of wo ;
slup. At a great many of these churches t hev have
never had teachers but merely leaders.
From t he reason just given one can truly conclude
that the demand for vocal teachers is grea t. For anv
?ne to raise the cry tha t the profession is too cro vvded
_
1s m amfestly
to assert himself too indolent to work
':['he various music companies of the southland �re
d01ng much for the cause of vocal music throuoh the
south, by keeping teachers in the field consta n tl v.
Ont of the various music schools are drawn all tl;e
stu�ents • sufficiently qualified to teach everv year.
_
This vacat1011
out of the music department of ·Bridoe
:"ater College, go nine tea chers into active work. "'It
i� altogether sa fe to say to the youno- man who is de
sirous of making music teaching a "'profession,-pre
pare, prepare well, and you will not be forsaken iii
your chosen field or find yourself or kinclrerl beooin,.:r
"'"' "'
bread.
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Under the name, "Madison's Cave," is described
what seems to be now known ,as ''The Grottoes of the
Shenandoah," at Shendon, on the N. & W. railroad.
He seems to have visited the cave himself, but his
description better fits an older and now long disused
cave whose entrance is not far from that of the Grot
ec
toes, and which was worked for saltpeter in conn
of
some
during
r
tion with the manufacture of powde
the older American wars.

The Natural Bridge in Rockbridge county (to which
it has given its n ame) receives considerable attention.
''Some admeasnrements,'' he tells ns, ''give the arch
Any one securing five yearly subscribers to COLLEGE
r of the bridge an interior hei g-ht of 270 feet, others 205,
LIFE at 20 cents each will receive the pa per one yea
ap a rt a t the bottom,
and the sides of the arch 45 feet
free.
.
I.,ooking down from the top
an d 90 n ear t he top.''
*.,. *
a
of the bridge for about a min ute gave Mr. Jefferson
The recent District Meetin g of the Second District
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26, violent headache. The view
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e possible for the emotion s arising
A good deal of important business was done. Th
be felt beyond vYhat they are here ; so beautiful an arch,
aniel
spirit of the meeting was most kindly. Eld. D
so elevated, so light and springing as it were up to
Hays. of Broadway, presided with his usual ability.
ator is really indescribtly heaven ; the rapture of the spect
Eld. S. A. Sanger, of Scott's-ford, served efficien
T. M. Kagey, of Day able."
as readi11 g secretary, and Eld.
ton, faithfully recorded the proceedings of the meet
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Jefferson's '•Notes on Virginia.''
y
This is the title of a volume of historical geograph
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was written in r78r-2, "in answer to queries proposed
to the a uthor by a distinguished foreigner, th en resid
ing a mong ns.'' The author ''had a few copies print
ed, which he gave among his friends''- another in
stance of Mr. Jefferson's generosity. The book seems
to ha v e been regularly published in February, 1787vv here an d by whom it bears n o testimony.
The "Notes" is somewhat larger than an ordinary
12-1110, and has 392 pages, securely bound in sheep.
It has long been out of print, and is now only occa
;;ionally found on the shelves of the de aler in old books.
Its rarity easily secures for it a high price.
There are twenty-three queries propounded. Some
of these are tre ated very briefly, other at considerable
lengt h , and with Mr. Je fferson's re markable candor
and ph ilosophical acuteness.

Of the towns in the Shenandoah V alley, only Staun
ton and Winchester are known.
Most of the rivers in Virginia and West Virginia are
described, and their depth and width given. "Cheat
river, a con siderable branch of th e Monongahela, is
yards at the
200 yards wide at its mouth and roo
But Mr.
up."
Dzmkards' settlement, 50 miles higher
hroug h
t
c
a
Jefferson regards the passage of t he Potom
d
stupen
most
the Blue Ridge as ''perhaps one of the
point
h
ig
h
ous scenes in nature. Yon sta nd on a very
(The reader instantly recalls Jefferson ·s
of land.
Rock at Harper's Ferry.) On your right comes the
Shenandoah, having ranged alon g the mountain,; a
On your left approach
hundred miles to seek a vent.
es the Potomac, in quest of a passage also. In the
moment of their jun cture they rush together against
the mountain , rend it a sunder andpass offto the sea.''
No lover of history and especially of the story of
America an d of Virginia in particular, ough t to b e
satisfied till he has carefully read Je fferson's Notes.

Music Department.
QUOTATIONS.

''It would indeed be wonderful if music were found
where there is no taste for it.''
''Men of strong impulses alone kuow what love is.
Love alone fathoms beauty; bea uty creates art.''
''The Union of speech and music is the noblest bond
that has ever been consnmmated."-Hzl/er.
''True art is not that which astonishes but that
which touches the heart."-Shakespeare.
''The voice alone, though it is a beautiful gift of
It is
natun�, does not by itself make a good singer.
by training that the voice acquires finish."-Weber.
''The human voice is the choicest gift possessed bv
man. Grow it, cultivate it, improve it, beautify it,
but in Heaven's name do not make it hideous.''

Tubbs.

"Do you know that the principal thing we are told
we are going to do in heaven is singing? An d that
is why men ought to sing down here, so that it will
not come strange when we get to heaven. I pity the
professed Christian who has not a song in his heart-
who never 'feels like singing.'' It seems to me if we
· are truly children of God, we will want to sing about
it.'"-D. L. Moody.
** *

Sketches from a Trip.

The Musical Editor spent a short session during
this school year in the New York Vocal Institute with
Frank H. Tubbs.
The work of this voice school is well known to all
vocalists and voice teachers in the land and the in
struction given there is in snch deman d that many
applicants for lessons cannot be accommodated.
Mr. Tnbbs, the director, is a strong writer on musi
cal topics as well as an accomplished and inspiring
teacher. His good, warm, genial nature in connec
tion with his teaching zeal and ability enables his
students to greatly appreciate their lessons. Through
. his kindness the writer was permitted to meet a nd
enjoy a pleasant conversation with William Shakes
peare, the noted tenor and voice teacher of Lon don,
England.

*

The name of Hubert P. Main will be familia r to
m any singers of church and gospel songs, as well as
to those who know of the musicial firm of Biglow &
Main. It is said that he knows more about hv11111s·
the history of t heir origin, worth , popularity: etc.:
than any other man of the present day.

Some one said in referi n g to Mr. M ain, ''The dear
old fellow." One would in fer from such a sta tement
that he was good, happy and well beloved bv his
acq aint a 1 ces.
Neuralgia was reigning in his te;nples
�
:
dunng an mterview with him, but the light of a good,
happy and unselfish man sh one from his face .
Gra nd Op era an d an Oratorio society were both in
session at this �i�1e in New York, which afforded op
_ for Ylsitors to h e ar some of the greatest Yoca l
portnmty
artists in the world.
Paderewski was not ''out of
town " either. He and Walter Damrosch's orchestra
f�i rly �pened the doorway to the v ery m nsical para
_ concerts in C arneo·
dise with their
b ie Hall
It is yet in line to say that Mr. Tubbs has promised
.
if he should take a short lecture trip to Richmond and
Norfolk, Va., this year, to come among us on his way
and give a voice lecture and song recital in our Coi
lege Hall. It is therefore much hop ed that he will
take this trip.

Demands for Vocal Teachers.

There seems to be an ever-increasing demand for
good, efficie nt vocal teachers. One would presume tha t
the country was filled with teachers of vocal music
when he learns that music schools evervwhere are
filled with such aspirants. vV hy is the pr�fession not
crowded? As in all ages people of every vocation
continue to die. A place is left for som e other teacher.
Again only a limited per cent. of the music students
that complete coun,es enter the profession as teachers,
and of these a very limited number ever rise a boye
mediocrity. Again the population of the world is
ever increasing, this with the upwa rd tendency of pro
gress and culture demands more teach ers.
The ti�e �f christianity a_lone requires much singing
-good sin_gmg. People smg well only if thev are
taught to s�ng "-'.ell: Churches throughout the co�rntrv
ar� beconnng smging halls as well as· places of wo;
slnp. At a great many of these churches they have
never had teachers but merely le aders.
From the reason just given one can truly conclude
that the �emand for Yocal teachers is great. For anv
?ne to raise the cry tha t the profession is too crowded
_
is mamfestly
to assert himself too indolent to work
he
� va rious music companies of the southland ;re
doing much for the cause of voca l music through the
_
south , by keepmg
teachers in the field constantlv.
Out of the various music schools are drawn all tl;e
s�u�ents • sufficiently qualifi�d to teach every year.
_
1 his vacat1011
out of the music department of Bridr:0re
a
t
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r
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go nin e teachers in to active work. It
:"
i� altogether safe to say to the yomw man who is de
sirous of making music teaching a ,::,profession,-pre
pare, prepare well, and you will not be forsa ken in
your chosen field or find yourself or kindred beo·
"'"'oincr
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bread.
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College Music Notes.
The annual concert will be given by the music stn
clents on Saturday night, June 2nd.
G'ijfc's Ccntmy A11tlu:m is used in connection with
the Senior Grade.
A Spirometer has been purchased for the Voice Stu
dio. It brings interest to the study of breath culture.
The interest in the study of voice culture and art of
,-,inging i,-, constantly growing. The time i,-, at hancl
when vocalists and vocal teachers will not enter upon
their duties without first having pnt c;ome work and
thought into the impro\·ement of their voices.
Because of the increased number of piano students,
at the opening of the spring term the Trnstees of the
College found it necessary to purchase another new
piano. This makes the third piano purchased within
the school year.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert, one of the music students and
also an assistant teacher during the spring term, and
the writer will conduct the Louisiana State Musical
Normal in the college buildings at Oakdale, l aa. Cir
culars for those in reach can secure them by writing
Rev. J. H. Strother, Oakdale, La.
Ont of the normal and music teachers' courses of
this year nearly all enter active work during the com
ing vacation.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert goes imrnecliatelv to Texas where
he will teach dttring the month of June.
Messrs. J. R. \Villiarns, A. E. Long and I. E.
Sheets will teach in Virginia and \Vest Virginia. l\Tr.
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C. W. Roller will teach in eastern Virginia until Sep
tern ber, and then he takes charge of the music de
partment in the Maryland Collegiate Institute at
Union Bridge, Mel. :VIr. E. D. Naff will teach in
Franklin county, Va. Messrs. G. E. Hiser ancl J.C.
Sites will teach in Hardy and Grant counties, \V.
Va. \Ve believe these gentlemen will do good work
in the field of song and we heartily recommend them.
The senior grade vocal class is now preparing the
new and popular cantata, ''Ruth,'' for the closing
concert of the year (\Vednesday night, June 6th). It
was composed by A R. Gaul, an English composer.
The four principal characters are represented as fol
lows: "Ruth,'' Miss \Vinona Fries; "Naomi,'' Miss
Laura E111swiler; ''Orpah,'' Miss Hattie Hansbarger;
"Boaz," Mr. C. J. Gilbert. The class in this grade
being large, we may promise a good, full rendering of
the choruses.
Does singing pay? Yes, and well. In view of the
lamentable fact that not one student in ten makes it
pa", How can this be said? \Vhv do not the nine
;11�ke it pay? Because they don't.know enough to.
This is blunt; and truth, though it cuts, is best. Stu
dents dally and dabble with music; gush and senti
mentalize over music; sing to please uncultured rab
bles ; are small-souled enough to be jealous; are con
tent with little education; are vain over personal ap
pearance,-are not these enough to prevent any great
resnl ts? \Vhen Nordica began, there were a dozen
,.;tndents around her with chance of success equal to
\Vhere are the other eleven? No one knows.
hers.
They got swamped; while the determination and bus
iness energy of Nordica carried her upward. Every
one of the others could have done the same. They
did not possess the temperament which made Nordicn
go np.-Fra11k H. Tubbs, in J1f11sic /Jff'.
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OSPEL SONGS AND HYMNS NO. l.

A NEW SONG BOOK fO� 1899 and 1900.
BOTH NOTATIONS. 208 pages. I0,000 copies
sold first two months. Send 25 Cents for a sample copy to
the Author, GEO. B. HOLSINGER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

Onward and Upward No. 2.

For Singing, Sm1day Schools, Praise Meetings, etc.
Ready by 15th of May.
Edited by, W. T. GrFFE and E. T. HILDEBRAND
Contributing Editors: Jas. D. Vaughan, C. J. Gil�
hert, J. D. Brunk, and S. G. Cline.
Published in both notations by the
HOME MUSIC CO., LOGANSPO�T, JND.
Send 20 cents for sample copy and quantity rates to
E.T. Hildebnmd, Bridgewater, Va.
It is easy to make an Organ good-on paper-All
Organs are good in this way.
It is also an easy matter to make an Oro-an now and
then for special purposes, but it is an;ther thiner
to make every Organ a masterpiece of per- b
fection. THIS IS OUR WAY, and
we prove it with every Organ we
send out. See and hear our Organs, and let us prove
it to you.
.i!E� Let us send you our catalogue.

MILLER ORGAN CO.,
Lebanon, Pa.

�N. B: Sample copy of No. rand No. 2 combined
by mail 30 cents.
Since Prof. Holsinger's return from Ill., he, with
Mr. S. G. Cline, of Mt. Clinton, Va., has taught two
vocal classes, one at Broadway, Va., the other at
Monticello, Va. He will have another class or,�o
before he will leave to conduct the music at the B;•�� h 
ren's Annual Conference, at North Manchester, Ind.
Rev. W. L. Dolley, pastor of the M. E. Church of
this place for the past three years, has been removed
to the Baltimore circuit. We much regret to see J\fr.
Dolley and his family move from our midst.
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College Music Notes.
The annual concert will be given by the music stu
dents on Saturday night, June 2nd.
Giffc's Ll.'ntmy Antlzem is used in connection with
the Senior Grade.
A Spirometer has been purchased for the Voice St.n
clio. It brings interest to the study of breath culture.
The interest in the study of voice culture and art of
singing; is constantly growing. The time is at hand
when vocalists and vocal teachers will not enter upon
their duties without first having put some work and
thought into the impro,-ement of their voices.
Because of the increased nnmber of piano students,
at the opening of the spring term the Trnstees of the
College found it necessary to purchase another new
piano. This makes the third piano purchased within
the school year.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert, one of the music students anc1
also an assistant teacher during the spring term, and
the writer will conduct the L,ouisiana State Musical
Normal in the college buildings at Oakdale, J.,a. Cir
culars for those in reach can secure them by writing
Rev. J. H. Strother, Oakdale, La.
Ont of the normal and music teachers' courses of
this year nearly all enter active work during the com
ing vacation.
Mr. C. J. Gilbert goes immediately to Texas where
he will teach dming the month of June.
Messrs. J. R. \Villiams, A. E. Long and I. E.
Sheets will teach in Virginia and \�Test Virginia. Mr.

finished for amateurs,

j

C. W. Roller will teach in eastern Virginia until Sep
tember, and then he takes charge of the music de
partment in the Maryland Collegiate Institute at
Union Bridge, Md. :\Ir. E. D. Naff will teach in
Franklin county, Va. Messrs. G. E. Hiser and J.C.
Sites 1Nill teach in Hardy and Grant counties, \�1 .
Va. \Ve believe these gentlemen will do good ·work
in the field of song and vve heartily recommend them.
The senior grade vocal class is now preparing the
new and popular cantata, ·'Ruth,'' for the closing
concert of the year (\Vednesday night, June 6th). It
was composed by A. R. Gaul, an English composer.
The fonr principal characters are represented as fol
lows: "Ruth," Miss \Vinona Fries; "Naomi,'' Miss
Laura F)nswiler; · 'Orpah,'' Miss Hattie Hansbarger;
'·Boaz,'' Mr. C. J. Gilbert. The class in this grade
being large, we may promise a good, full rendering of
the choruses.
Does singing pay? Yes, and well. In vie,v of the
lamentable fact that not one student in ten makes it
pa", How can this be said? \Vhv do not the nine
;n;ke it pay? Because they don't.know enough to.
This is blunt; and truth, though it cuts, is best. Stu
dents dally and dabble with music; gush and senti
mentalize over music; sing to please uncultured rab
bles; are small-souled enough to be jealous; are con
tent with little education; are vain over personal ap
pearance,-are not these enough to prevent any great
results? \Vhen Nordica began, there were a dozen
students around her with chance of success equal to
\Vhere are the other eleven? No one kno,y:,;.
hers.
They got swamped; while the determination and bus
iness energy of Nordica carried her upward. Every
one of the others could have done the same. They
did not possess the temperament which made Nordica
go np.-Frank H. Tubbs, in ;7fusz"c f,ijf'.
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OSPEL SONGS AND HYMNS NO. l.

A NEW SONG BOOK FO� 1899 and 1900.
BOTH NOTATIONS. 208 pages. I0,000 copies
sold first two months. Send 25 Cents for a sample copy to

the Author, GEO. B. HOLSINGER, Bridgewater, Virginia.

Onward and Upward No. 2.

For Singing, Sunday Schools, Praise Meetings, etc.
Ready by 15th of May.
Edited by, \V. T. GrFn: and E. T. HILDEBRAND
Contributing Editors: Jas. D. Vaughan, C. J. Gil:
bert, J. D. Brunk, and S. G. Cline.
Published in both notations by the
HOME MUS.IC CO., LOGANSPO�T, IND.
Send

It is easy to make an Organ good-on paper-All
Organs are good in this way.
It is also an easy matter to make an Oro-an now and
then for special purposes, but it is an;ther thina
to m�ke every Organ a masterpiece of per- "'
r1ect1011
. THIS IS OUR WAY and
we prove it with every Organ' we
send out. See and hear our Organs, and let us prove
it to you.
�= Let us send you our catalogue.

MILLER ORGAN CO.,
Lebanon, Pa.

20

cents for sample copy and quantity rates to
E.T. Hildebrand, Bridgewater, Va.

�N. B: Sample copy of No. r and No. 2 combined
by mail 30 cents.
Since Prof. Holsinger's return from Ill., he, with
Mr. S. G. Cline, of Mt. Clinton, Va., has tauo-ht two
"'
vocal classes, one at Broadway, Va., the other at
Monticello, Va. He will have another class
before he will leave to condnct the music at the Breth
ren's Annual Conference, at North Manchester, Incl.
Rev. W. L. Dolley, pastor of the M. E. Church of
this place for the past three years, has been removed
to the Baltimore circuit. We much regret to see l\fr.
Dolley and his family move from onr midst.

College Life.

COLLEGE LIFE.
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come before a parent ; but is a question
This is one of the most important questions that can
for you cannot afford to let them go without an
that claims your attention, and you must meet it,
ellucation. Let us help you to decide it.

Bridge�ater College
()ffer8 • • •
·
a of broad culture, and g·ive that
Classical Course, which is designed to mak e a man o 1• wom•11
courses by the leading colleges.
thorough training.ordinarily given in A. B.,
of general culture, and a�ms especially to �ay
II. An English Course, which gives a moderate range
any calling in life demandmg a good Enghsh
a good practical foundation for teaching, or

I.

education.

ent stnrlies, and such kindred sub
Bible Course of three years, embracing Old and New Testam
of the Bible.
jects a� are needed for a thorough understanding
along the lines to be pursued in _actual business.
VI. Commercial Course, which drills the student
not admitted unless fully prepared.
A Shorthand and Typewriting Course, to which the stu,i_ent is

Ill.

V.

ancl Instrumental Music.
Several Musical Courses of a high grade. thorough in both Vocal

VI.

'

(
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to correspond with us beforEl plac
·e you interested i n any of the above cours:s? Do not fail
.
ur son or daughter
- in school. Ask for catalogue.
AddresB all correspondence to the President.
·

W. B. YOUNT,

Bridgewater, Virginia.
Or for Music, addre,ss E. T. HILDEBRAND,

" We Must Educate, We JJfnst Educate. "-BEECHER.

Vol. I.

Bridgewater, Va., July 15, 1900.
The Sunny Side.

Life holds no woe for me. I know full well,
However evil things may seem to me to-day.
Some future joy is certain to dispel
The clouds that lower darkly o'er my way.
And I have noted that one taste of bliss,
E'en though 'tis but a taste, hath joyous meed
To compensate for all that goes amiss,
On which a soul in sorrow long may feed,
No night e'er was whose darkness did not fade;
No storm e'er raged whose course was not �oon run;
And so my soul, by troubles undismayed,
Doth simply waiLthe coming of the sun.

-Exchanxe.

Last Session.
The session that closed in June, was in many ways
the best, strongest, and most satisfactory ever enjoyed
by the institution. The period of weakness, wavering
and uncertainty is past for Bridgewater College. The
work is thoroughly and systematically organized. The
faculty is full and efficient. The courses of study are
strong and of high rank, and the work is recognized
wherever known. Add to this the high moral environ
ments and the splendid Christian manhood and wo
manhood of the student body, and it is with difficulty
that another place could be found so well fitted for the
complete and thorough development of young people
socially, morally, intellectually, and spiritually.

Choosing an Occupation.
One of the first discouragements that frequently con
fronts young people, is what to make of themselves
or, in other words, what profession or occupation to
choose for their life work. This is a very important
decision to make and should not be made overhastily.
Indeed anyone who does not know his own powers and
inclinations pretty well is not ready to make the de
cision at all. To be in the highest degree successful,
any work must be congenial. So the first quesfion to
decide is, what one would like to do, and what his
particular endowments best fit hin• to dQ.• ----•
Valuable months <'ir years are som::times __ 'tlear!y
wasted by young persons by not being able to decide

No. 4.

this matter, when, in reality, it would be impossible
· for them to make a rational decision. The better thin bo•
to do would be to begin a course of thorough training
in the foundation elements of all education-numbers
and letters. Then as the mind expands and the hori
zon broadens, the person is better able to choose wise
ly a life vocation.

Commencement Week at Bridgewater College.
Ideal Weather---Large and Appreciative Audiences--�Exquisite
Programs---Large Number of Graduates•••-Encouraging out
look.

The final COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM which was
rendered Thursday forenoon, in the presence of a vast
audience, formed a fitting·climax to the most success
ful commencement season of the most successful ses
sioi.1 in the history of Bridgewater College.
From the ANNUAL CONCERT by the music depart
ment, on Saturday night last, until the final program
on the following Thursday morning, when the diplo
mas were bestowed and degrees conferred, there seem
ed to be a steady growth both in the excellence of the
several programs and in the appreciation with which
they were received. At nearly every meeting the spac
ious auditorium was filled to overflowing; especially
was this true of the night sessions. On Wednesday
night, what is reg·arded by some as the largest audi
ence ever assembled here, listened with rapt attention
to the rendition of the sacred cantata, "Ruth,". which
was presented in the most excellent form by the sen
ior vocal class of about forty members. The accom
modation of so large a crowd was made possible only
by a special arrangement of the adjoining Commercial
Hall, by which more than the usual number of persons
were seated with comparative comfort.
The baccalaureate sermon on Sunday nig·ht, by
Pres. W. B. Yount, was a most practical and forceful
discour,;e, and was listened to with interest· aim~ ap
preciation.
On Monday afternoon the COMMERCIAL CLASS ren
dered a most creditable program, in which the prophet

